MEDICAL CANNABIS AND VETERANS CONDITIONS
As of May 2013, there were more than 23 million total living veterans of military service in the US. Of
those, almost 17 million served in wars. That includes more than 1.7 million veterans of WWII, 2.2 million
veterans of the Korean War, 7.4 million veterans of the Vietnam War, 2.3 million veterans from the Gulf
War (1990-1991), and more than 1.3 million who served in Afghanistan or Iraq or both.
Veterans of military service have a disproportionately high rate of certain debilitating medical conditions as
compared to the general population. Some of those conditions may result from injury or exposures to
toxins, but not all. The correlation between military service and higher rates of the conditions discussed in
this booklet are clear and well-documented, but the cause is not known for many.
That has created some barriers to treatment, as the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) has at times
resisted classifying conditions affecting veterans as being the result of their military service. Soldiers
exposed to radiation during their participation in weapons trials in the 1950’s and 1960’s, for instance, were
sworn to secrecy. Those exposed to Agent Orange in Vietnam had to wait decades for the VHA to
acknowledge the cancers and other conditions they suffered were the result of their service. It was more
than 20 years before scientists identified the changes in the brains of many of those who returned from the
Gulf War with a collection of neurological symptoms.
The VHA has also resisted making all recommended treatments available to veterans. Cannabis has been
found to help many patients suffering from conditions that can afflict veterans as a result of their service,
including chronic pain, cancer, ALS, traumatic brain injury, post-traumatic stress disorders, and phantom
limb pain. State medical cannabis programs making therapeutic use legal with a doctor’s recommendation
were in place for almost 15 years before the VA changed its policy to allow veterans who use medical
cannabis to receive all VA health services. In January, 2011, Robert A. Petzel M.D., the Under Secretary
for Health, issued VHA Directive 2011-004, which states that “patients participating in State marijuana
programs must not be denied VHA services.”
CANNABIS AND CHRONIC PAIN
Veterans can experience persistent and disabling pain as the result of numerous and sometimes multiple
causes. Among them are injuries to the back, neck and spinal cord; cancer; arthritis and other rheumatic and
degenerative hip, joint and connective tissue disorders; and severe burns.
The Congressional Research Service reports that as of February 2013, the number of US military service
members wounded in combat in Afghanistan and Iraq totaled 50,450. Combat wounds that can result in
chronic pain include spinal and traumatic brain injuries. Between 2000 and 2012, there were more than
48,000 reported cases of moderate to severe brain injuries among active military service members.
Pain is not a primary condition or injury, but rather a severe, frequently intolerable symptom that varies in
frequency, duration, and severity according to the individual. The underlying condition determines the
appropriate curative approach, but does not determine the proper symptom management. It is the character,
severity, location and duration of the pain that determines the range of appropriate therapies.
Chronic pain is a widespread public health issue. Epidemiological statistics are alarming: In Europe, it is
estimated that one in four adults has a chronic pain condition. In the US, it is estimated that at least 38
million adults suffer from chronic pain, and at least 12 million have used cannabis as a treatment.
For veterans in pain, the goal is to function as fully as possible by reducing their pain as much as possible,
while minimizing the often debilitating side effects of the pain therapies. Failure to adequately treat severe
and/or chronic pain can have tragic consequences. Not infrequently, people in unrelieved pain want to die.
Despair can also cause patients to discontinue potentially life-saving procedures (e.g., chemotherapy or

surgery), which themselves cause severe suffering. In such dire cases, anything that helps to alleviate the
pain will prolong and improve these veterans' lives.
Cannabis can serve at least two important roles in safe, effective pain management. It can provide relief
from the pain itself (either alone or in combination with other analgesics), and it can control the nausea
associated with taking opioid drugs, as well as the nausea, vomiting and dizziness that often accompany
severe, prolonged pain. In addition, cannabis significantly enhances the effectiveness of opiod therapies.
Opioid therapy is often an effective treatment for severe pain, but all opiates have the potential to induce
nausea. The intensity and duration of this nausea can cause discomfort and additional suffering that can
lead to malnourishment, anorexia, wasting, and a severe decline in a patient's health. Some people find the
nausea so intolerable that they are inclined to discontinue the primary pain treatment, rather than endure the
nausea.
Inhaled cannabis provides almost immediate relief for nausea with significantly fewer adverse side effects
than orally ingested Marinol. Inhalation allows the active compounds in cannabis to be absorbed into the
blood stream with greater speed and efficiency. It is for this reason that inhalation is an increasingly
common, and often preferable, route of administration for many medications. Cannabis may also be more
effective than Marinol because it contains many more cannabinoids than just the THC that is Marinol's
active ingredient. The additional cannabinoids may well have additional and complementary antiemetic
qualities. They have been conclusively shown to have better pain-control properties when taken in
combination than THC alone, and mitigate anxiety and other side-effects of THC.

Research on cannabis and pain management
Cannabis has been used as an analgesic for at least 5,000 years, and patients often report significant pain
relief from cannabis, even in cases where conventional pain therapies have failed. Research has even shown
that the natural endocannabinoid system has a role in regulating migraines.
After reviewing a series of trials in 1997, the U.S. Society for Neuroscience concluded that “substances
similar to or derived from marijuana could benefit the more than 97 million Americans who experience
some form of pain each year.”A 1999 study commissioned by the White House and conducted by the
Institute of Medicine also recognized the role that cannabis can play in treating chronic pain: “After nausea
and vomiting, chronic pain was the condition cited most often to the IOM study team as a medicinal use for
marijuana.” Between 1975 and 2009, there were more than 300 studies showing that cannabinoids and
cannabis can help patients experiencing chronic pain.
Orthopedic injuries including loss of limbs can result in chronic pain that is very difficult to treat. Military
operations just in Iraq and Afghanistan have resulted in 1,715 amputations as of December
2012.Amputations commonly result in phantom limb pain, a serious neuropathic pain condition affecting
50-80 percent of amputees, sometimes for many years. Phantom limb pain may occur during the first year
after amputation and often remains chronic over months or years, either with no improvement or an
increase in pain.
Among U.S. veterans with current significant phantom limb pain, 27 percent had pain for more than 20
days per month, 10 percent for 11 to 20 days, 14 percent for 6 to 10 days, and 49 percent for 5 days or less
per month. Phantom limb pain is often poorly understood and difficult to manage. Current treatments
include physical, behavioral, and medical approaches, including opioids and adjunct medications.
A 1984 survey of 5,000 US veterans with amputations related to military service found that 78 percent had
current phantom limb pain and only 1 percent had experienced relief from any treatment. A small study of
48 British veterans with phantom limb pain found that 56 percent reported no relief from any pain
medications. That difficulty in relieving pain is common to other types of chronic neuropathic pain, such as
may result from cancer, HIV/AIDS, or diabetes.

Cannabinoids may provide relief; some of the most encouraging clinical data on effects of cannabinoids on
chronic pain are from studies of neuropathic pain. The effectiveness of cannabis and cannabinoids in
relieving neuropathic pain has been demonstrated in more than three dozen preclinical and clinical trials. It
is often effective when opiod painkillers have failed to provide relief.A trial of smoked cannabis to treat
HIV-associated daily neuropathic pain in 50 patients showed an average reduction of pain by 30 percent
over a treatment course of only five days. Cannabis can be effective for neuropathic pain even at low
doses.72 Multiple trials indicate that a whole-plant cannabis extract (Sativex®) is effective in reducing pain
in patients suffering intractable neuropathic pain. A review of over 20 clinical trials on cannabis and
cannabinoids found that whole plant cannabis and extracts are superior to oral THC for the treatment of
pain. Health Canada approved Sativex® for prescription in the treatment of HIV-associated neuropathic
pain in 2005 and cancer pain in 2007. The mechanism for that analgesic action involves both the body’s
cannabinoid receptors and direct action on the neurons that transmit pain.
The activity of the more than 100 cannabinoids and other components on the plant may explain its
superiority in reducing pain when comparing whole plant cannabis and extracts to THC alone. For instance,
the cannabinoids cannabidiol (CBD) and cannabichromene (CBC), the second and third most common
active compounds on the plant, exhibit anti-inflammatory and analgesic actions, although weaker than
THC. Similarly, beta-sitosterol, a non-cannabinoid ingredient found in cannabis, was able to decrease
inflammation and edema in skin treatment. And a unique flavanoid found only in cannabis, cannaflavin A,
inhibits the inflammatory molecule PGE-2, thirty times more potently than aspirin. Lastly betacaryophyllene, a cannabinoid found in many plants besides cannabis, has strong anti-inflammatory
properties but no noticeable side effects. Beta-caryophyllen is the most commonly consumed FDAapproved cannabinoid in food.
The IOM report found that “basic biology indicates a role for cannabinoids in pain and control of
movement, which is consistent with a possible therapeutic role in these areas. The evidence is relatively
strong for the treatment of pain and intriguingly, although less well established, for movement disorder.”
According to the IOM Report and numerous independent research articles, a number of areas in the brain
that have an established role in sensing and processing pain respond to the analgesic effect of cannabis,
adding that cannabinoids have been used successfully to treat cancer pain, which is often resistant to
treatment with opiates. The effectiveness of cannabinoids in treating intractable cancer pain has been
demonstrated in several subsequent clinical trials of a dosage-controlled sublingual spray.
Several studies have found that cannabinoids have analgesic effects in animal models, sometimes
equivalent to codeine. Cannabinoids also seem to synergize with opioids, which often lose their
effectiveness as patients build up tolerance. One study found morphine was 15 times more active in rats
with the addition of a small dose of THC. Codeine was enhanced on the order of 900 fold.[84] In 1990,
researchers conducted a double-blind study comparing the antispasmodic and analgesic effects of THC,
oral Codeine, and a placebo on a single patient suffering from a spinal cord injury. Their findings
confirmed the analgesic effects of THC being “equivalent to codeine.” A 1997 study made similar findings
related to morphine.
A 1999 article reviewing the body of scientific animal research concerning the analgesic effects of
marijuana concludes that “[t]here is now unequivocal evidence that cannabinoids are antinociceptive
[capable of blocking the appreciation or transmission of pain] in animal models of acute pain.” The report
further notes that multiple cannabinoids and noncannabinoid components can serve as anti-inflammatory
agents, and so have potential in preventing and reducing pain caused by swelling (such as arthritis).
In short, the research community recognizes the potential benefits of cannabis for certain patients,
including:





Chemotherapy patients, especially those being treated for mucositis, nausea, and anorexia.
Postoperative pain patients (using cannabinoids as an opioid adjunct to reduce the nausea and
vomiting).
Patients with spinal cord injury, peripheral neuropathic pain, or central post-stroke pain.
Patients with chronic pain and insomnia.



AIDS patients with cachexia, AIDS neuropathy, or any significant pain.

Britain's House of Lords reached similar conclusions and called for making cannabis available by
prescription.[88]
VETERANS AND NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS
Veterans disproportionately develop neurological conditions such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS),
Alzheimer's disease, and Parkinsonism for a variety of reasons, ranging from chemical exposures to
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI). From 2000 through the third quarter of 2013, the Department of Defense
reports 287,861 diagnosed cases of TBI among active service members. Of those, more than 48,000 are
classified as moderate to severe, and more than 10,000 were reported as not classifiable. Even a mild or
moderate TBI greatly increases the risk of several neurological disorders, including seizures and
neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer's and Parkinsonism.
The risk for Alzheimer's in veterans who suffered a moderate TBI is more than 2.3 times higher, and more
than 4.5 times higher for those with a severe TBI. The link between TBI and Parkinsonism has not been
studied as extensively but is still well established as a linked condition that may not be seen for between six
and 40 years.
Seizures are a common effect of most TBI, regardless of severity, with the risk increasing to as much as 95
times the general population. Post-traumatic epilepsy (PTE), in which seizures recur more than a week after
the TBI, is less predictable than the initial seizures, but an increased risk remains for years after the initial
injury.PTE is likely to create more serious problems than other forms of epilepsy, with veterans who
develop PTE more likely to have shortened lives and cognitive and motor problems. PTE is commonly
difficult to treat with conventional drug therapy, with cessation of seizures achieved in only 35 percent of
those treated.
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) can also result in neurological disorders. A high prevalence of epilepsy and
other neurological disorders in US veterans who served in Afghanistan and Iraq were reported at the
American Epilepsy Society's 67th Annual Meeting in December, 2013. The researchers found veterans are
at a particularly high risk for psychological non-epileptic seizures (PNES) and epileptic seizure.
Researchers at Duke found that 87,377 veterans with seizures diagnoses are currently in the VHA system,
with higher incidences among veterans under the age of 46. Researchers at Baylor College of Medicine
found a correlation between psychogenic non-epileptic seizures (PNES) among Afganistan and Iraq
veterans who had PTSD or TBI diagnoses or both. Researchers who reviewed records for veterans
diagnosed with PNES treated at the Portland, Oregon VAMC EMU from 2000-2011 found the majority
continued to report seizures, even after three years of follow up, and only 21 percent were seizure free.
Cannabis may provide a superior alternative to other seizure medications, as clinical experience and more
than 30 years of scientific research on how cannabinoids such as CBD and THC can reduce seizure activity
have shown that it may work when other alternatives have failed. In addition to reports from patients and
their families, the most recent studies in animal models found that CBD significantly reduced the
percentage of those experiencing severe seizures and significantly reduced the mortality rate.[182-185]
Many people with seizure disorders treat their conditions with cannabis, and in late 2012 GW
Pharmaceuticals received FDA approval to test a highly purified CBD extract named Epidiolex® on a
limited number of US children with seizure disorders. So far, seven US pediatric epilepsy specialists have
been approved to treat 125 children with Dravet syndrome, Lennox-Gastaut syndrome, and other pediatric
epilepsy syndromes.
Many veterans develop neurological disorders related to chemical exposures. Veterans who served in
Vietnam may have been exposed to Agent Orange or other herbicides that can produce neurological
disorders. Those who served in the Gulf War may have been exposed to nerve agents or other neurotoxic

chemicals. A federal review in 1994 of research studies on the possible link between parkinsonism and
chemicals used as herbicides and pesticides in Vietnam concluded that parkinsonian syndromes have been
associated with both chronic and acute exposures to herbicides and pesticides.Veterans with Parkinson’s
disease who were exposed to Agent Orange or other herbicides during military service may be eligible for
disability compensation and health care.
More than 200,000 veterans who served in the Persian Gulf during Operations Desert Shield and Desert
Storm in 1990-1991 developed health problems that eventually became known as Gulf War illness.
Research indicates that damage to the central nervous system is related to chronic symptoms of Gulf War
Illness. While many symptoms of possible neurological disorders have been reported—including cognitive
impairment, autonomic dysfunction, debilitating fatigue, and chronic widespread pain—no consensus on
the diagnosis of the illness or its cause has been reached, though research published in 2013 describes
changes to brain structure that explain many symptoms.
Brain imaging of Gulf War veterans found evidence that two types of changes in their brain structure
correlate to a heightened sensitivity to pain, increased feelings of fatigue, and difficulties regulating heart
rate and blood pressure, as well as memory problems – all symptoms of Gulf War Illness. Two other
studies out of Georgetown also found evidence of neurological damage in Gulf War veterans, including
abnormalities in the nerve cells in the brain that register fatigue and pain.
A 2006 review of 22 studies of neurological function in Gulf War veterans also found that their incidence
of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is significantly higher than among those who did not serve in that
theater.

CANNABIS AND NEUROLGICAL DISORDERS
Neurodegenerative diseases and movement disorders, which are sometimes interlinked, are among the
many conditions that cannabis and cannabinoids may be particularly well suited to treat. Cannabinoids can
protect the brain and central nervous system from the damage that leads to various neurological disorders.
More than 100 research articles have been published on how cannabinoids act as neuroprotective agents to
slow the progression of neurodegenerative diseases that disproportionately affect veterans. Researchers
have also established that cannabinoids can alleviate the damage caused by strokes, as well as traumatic
brain injury, spinal cord injury, and multiple sclerosis. No other medication offers the combination of antioxidative, anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective qualities of cannabis and cannabinoids.
The therapeutic use of cannabis for treating neurological disorders has been known to western medicine for
nearly two centuries. In 1839, Dr. William B. O'Shaughnessy wrote about cannabis that doctors had
"gained an anti-convulsive remedy of the greatest value." In 1890 Dr. J. Russell Reynolds, physician to
Queen Victoria, noted in an article in The Lancet that for "organic disease of a gross character in the
nervous centers . . . India hemp (cannabis) is the most useful agent with which I am acquainted."
Extensive modern studies in both animals and humans have shown that cannabis can treat many movement
disorders affecting people with neurolgical disorders because cannabinoids inhibit neurodegeneration and
have antispasticity, analgesic, antitremor, and antiataxia properties.
Research published in 2013 shows the active chemicals in cannabis are uniquely suited to fighting
neurodegenerative diseases that can result from trauma, such as Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (ALS). The neuroprotective effects of cannabis, based on the combination of antiinflammatory and anti-oxidant properties of the primary cannabinoids THC and CBD, is undergoing
intense preclinical research for treating numerous neurodegenerative disorders. Recent research has
revealed that chemicals similar to those in cannabis can also reduce the effects of serious brain injury and
keep badly head-injured people alive.

Neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer's, Parkinson's and Huntington's diseases all share a number
of common mechanisms: inflammation and over-stimulation of neurons and problems with supplying
energy and oxygen to them. A 2012 review of experimental studies on the body’s cannabinoid system
concluded that it operates on both cellular and molecular levels to protect neurons. Cannabinoids have
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects that suppress the neuroinflammatory processes that contribute to
neurodegenerative diseases as well as the progression of brain ageing. Cannabinoids play a protective role
in regulating the mitochondrial activity that maintains the supply of energy and oxygen to brain cells,
modulating molecular clearance processes to protect neurons, and regulating the production of new brain
cells.
In many neurodegenerative disorders, the body’s natural cannabinoid system has recently been found to be
altered. That’s why much new research is devoted to determining how to manipulate the endogenous
cannabinoid system with plant or synthetic cannabinoids to neurodegenerative disorders.
Research has repeatedly demonstrated that plant cannabinoids exert the same neuroprotective effects as the
body’s natural endocannabinoids. Recent studies of both animal models and human cell cultures of
Parkinson’s disease have shown that the plant cannabinoids THC and CBD directly fight the disease and, in
the case of the animal model, relieves its symptoms.
Huntington’s disease is another neurodegenerative disorder for which there are currently limited treatment
options but strong evidence for the benefits of cannabis-based medicine. Experimental studies of an animal
model of Huntington’s disease found the progression of the disease was slowed by treatment with the plant
cannabinoids THC and CBD. Both CB1 and CB2 receptors were shown to be involved in the protective,
disease-fighting effects, something also indicated by a separate study that showed blocking the CB1
receptor in mice worsened the disease. Researchers concluded that “cannabis-based medicine” is “capable
of delaying disease progression.”
Brain injuries can also be mitigated by cannabinoids. The neuroprotective effects of cannabinoids such as
CBD have also been shown in four separate studies published in 2013 to help fight the effects of several
types of brain injury. In one recent animal study of several types of brain injury, even a single very low
dose of THC—three to four times less than create a noticeable behavioral effect—created a significant
protective effect that lasted at least seven weeks.
Multiple sclerosis, once thought to be primarily an autoimmune disorder, is now understood to be
neurodegenerative. In a federal court brief filed in support of physicians' right to recommend cannabis, the
American Public Health Association notes that "a survey of British and American MS patients reports that
after ingesting marijuana a significant majority experienced substantial improvements in controlling muscle
spasticity and pain. An extensive neurological study found that herbal cannabis provided relief from both
muscle spasms and ataxia (loss of coordination), a multiple benefit not achieved by any currently available
medications." Cannabinoids have also been shown to have powerful neuroprotective effects.
The endogenous cannabinoid system in the human body appears to be intricately involved in regulating
normal physiology, including the control of movement. Central cannabinoid receptors are densely located
in the basal ganglia, the area of the brain that regulates body movement, and appear to play a role in the
manipulation of transmitter systems—increasing transmission of certain chemicals, inhibiting the release of
others, and affecting how they are absorbed.

Because they operate as modulators, endocannabinoids have paradoxical effects on the nervous system:
sometimes they block neuronal excitability and other times they augment it. As scientists are developing a
better understanding of the physiological role of the endocannabinoids, it is becoming clear that problems
with the production or processing of these chemicals may be involved in the pathology of several
neurological diseases.

Parkinson's disease has been linked to dysfunction in the body's dopamine system, specifically the
production of too much of the neurotransmitter glutamate and oxidative damage to dopaminergic neurons.
Studies have found a tight association between cannabinoids and dopamine, and recent research has
produced anatomical, biochemical, and pharmacological evidence supporting a role for the endogenous
cannabinoid system in the modulation of dopaminergic transmission.

Oxidative stress in the brain is a major hallmark of motor and neurological diseases such as Parkinson's and
Alzheimer's disease. Cannabinoids are able to protect neurons from oxidative damage. The neuroprotective
action of cannabinoids appears to result from their ability to inhibit reactive oxygen species, glutamate, and
tumor necrosis factor. THC, CBD, and synthetic AM404 all contain phenolic groups in their chemical
structure and are thus able to reduce radical oxygen species. Notably CBD has extraordinary antioxidant
properties and can effect calcium homeostasis, both of which lead to positive effects against a wide range
of neurodegenerative diseases.
Few clinical trials have looked at cannabinoids and Parkinson's disease. However, research has shown that
25 percent of Parkinson's patients smoke cannabis, and 46 percent of these patients report improvement of
side effects from long-term levodopa treatment. A randomized placebo controlled study using extracts of
cannabis produced significant improvements in patients' cognition. The authors note that they did not see
improvements in pain or sleep disorders. They speculate that the oral route (versus inhaled) of cannabis
ingestion leads to too much variability of cannabinoids in blood.
Many diseases of the brain involve changes in inflammatory responses that lead to disease progression.
Inflammation in the brain is mediated by microglial cells and treatments which target these cells can protect
neurons from damage that leads to degeneration Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson's and Alzheimer's disease are
neuro-degenerative conditions for which cannabis and cannabinoid therapies show promise, both for
treating the symptoms and the underlying disease by targeting microglial cells through cannabinoid
receptors.
Oxidative stress in the brain is a major hallmark of neurological disorders such as Parkinson's and
Alzheimer's disease. Cannabinoids have well-established antioxidant properties that protect neurons from
oxidative damage. Alzheimer's disease, characterized in part by a decrease in the production of new
neurons, is associated with oxidative stress due to the membrane action of beta-amyloid peptide aggregates.
A laboratory study published in 2004 indicates that one of the cannabis plant's primary components,
cannabidiol (CBD), exerts a combination of neuroprotective, anti-oxidative and anti-apoptotic effects by
inhibiting the release of the toxic beta-amyloid peptide.
Recent studies suggest that endocannabinoids may control the growth and maturation of new neurons
through the CB1 receptor.[252] Therefore, cannabinoids could reduce inflammation and protect brains in
neurodegenerative conditions. The neuroprotective action of cannabinoids appears to result from their
ability to inhibit reactive oxygen species, glutamate, and tumour necrosis factor. THC, CBD, and synthetic
AM404 all contain phenolic groups in their chemical structure that can reduce oxidative stress on brain
cells. Notably, CBD has extraordinary antioxidant properties and can affect calcium homeostasis, both of
which lead to positive effects against a wide range of neurodegenerative diseases.
Cannabinoids represent an emerging therapeutic option for neurological disorders and neurodegenerative
diseases. Targeted cannabinoid therapies are still in an early phase of development, but research suggests
that they can be useful drugs for the treatment of many diseases.
This new research on cannabinoids and neurodegenerative diseases, coupled with the extensive work done
on other neuroprotective and neurogenic qualities of cannabis and its components, indicates that cannabis
may become the source of the most effective treatments for battling the neurological disorders that afflict
millions of veterans.

CANNABIS AND PTSD
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a severe medical condition resulting from exposure to one or
more traumatic events. While most people who are exposed to trauma do not develop PTSD, it is a
common condition for combat veterans. For groups such as veterans who may simultaneously experience
traumatic events, some will develop symptoms, some will not.
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) is a contributing factor to PTSD symptoms, with veterans who have sustained
TBI twice as likely to have them. The Department of Defense reports 287,861 diagnosed cases of TBI
among active service members from 2000 through the third quarter of 2013.
PTSD if not treated adequately may lead to a variety of anxiety disorders, including Generalized Anxiety
Disorder (six-times more likely), Panic Disorder (four-times more likely), Social Anxiety Disorder (threetimes more likely), Obsessive Compulsive disorder, and specific phobias (seven-times more likely).[288,
289] Veterans with PTSD can exhibit many symptoms and may not be seen for weeks or months after a
traumatic event. One study of Iraq war veterans estimated their incidence rate of PTSD at 30 percent.[290]
That incidence rate may be measured differently now, as diagnostic criteria for PTSD were changed in
2013.
To receive a diagnosis of PTSD, veterans must have been exposed to certain types of traumatic events and
exhibit symptoms of four types—intrusion, avoidance, negative alterations in cognition and mood, and
alterations in arousal and reactivity. Intrusion or re-experiencing symptoms can be triggered by a variety of
events and include nightmares, frightening thoughts, and repeated flashbacks with physical symptoms such
as elevated heart rate or sweating. Avoidance symptoms can also be triggered and commonly include
actively avoiding things, events or places that remind the person of the trauma, but they can also include
emotional numbness or loss of interest in enjoyable activities. Hyperarousal symptoms are generally
constant, not triggered, and include difficulty sleeping, being easily startled or angered, or feeling tense or
stressed. Hyperarousal may interfere with normal daily activities such as sleeping, eating, or concentrating.
Depression, trouble remembering events, or feelings of worry, guilt, or depression are among the negative
alterations in thought processes or moods characteristic of PTSD.
Many people will experience one or more of these symptoms following a dangerous or traumatic event, but
they are only classified as PTSD when symptoms from each category are present for a month or more,
interfere with normal functioning, and cannot be attributed to use of a substance or another medical
condition.
Not everyone exposed to traumatic events will develop PTSD, but recently published research indicates
that the endocannabinoid system in individuals with PTSD differs markedly from those without the
condition, perhaps connected to the role of endogenous cannabinoids in management of memories and
anxiety.
Those abnormalities in the functioning of the endocannabinoid system were further identified in research
published in 2013. Brain scans using MRI (magnet resonance imaging) and PET scans (positron emission
tomography) found people experiencing PTSD have substantially different cannabinoid CB1 receptors (1719 percent more) and endocannabinoid systems than control groups that both had and had not experienced
traumas. The receptor distribution abnormality predicted PTSD symptoms in 85 percent of the cases, with
the difference most pronounced in female subjects.
Direct studies of the effects of cannabis on PTSD among veterans have been blocked by the refusal of the
federal government to provide research cannabis. However, studies have found many individuals with
PTSD use cannabis.
For more than 20 years, researchers have known many veterans with PTSD symptoms also use cannabis,
either under the direction of a physician or of their own accord.[299-302] The correlation between cannabis

use and PTSD symptoms may corroborate anecdotal reports that cannabis provides symptomatic relief.
Several studies have shown that cannabis and cannabinoids may alleviate some of the symptoms of PTSD.
A 2011 study of veterans who underwent residential treatment for PTSD found that those who had less
reduction in the severity of symptoms of hyper-arousal and avoidance or numbing were using more
cannabis four months following the treatment than those who had more significant improvement in
symptoms. That difference was specific to cannabis and was not found with alcohol or other drugs,
indicating that veterans were selecting cannabis specifically for its effects relative to PTSD symptoms.
In a review article published in August 2013, researchers noted that an “ideal treatment” for PTSD “would
be a drug able to block the pathological over-consolidation and continuous retrieval of the traumatic event,
while enhancing its extinction and reducing the anxiety symptoms.” Cannabinoids fit that description in
that they, as the researchers note, “regulate affective states and participate in memory consolidation,
retrieval, and extinction.”
Those effects have been both recounted by cannabis users and amply demonstrated in animal models. In
cannabis, the psychoactive cannabinoid THC has those effects, but multiple animal studies have
demonstrated that cannabidiol (CBD), which has no cognitive effects, also produces powerful anti-anxiety
actions in an animal model of PTSD.
Multiple reviews of these and other recent studies of CBD similarly concluded that its anxiolytic action
may be useful for treating PTSD, anxiety disorders, and compulsive behaviors.
In the past decade, researchers have begun to uncover the mechanism for that effect, with several studies
indicating the endocannabinoid system modulates neuronal activity in parts of the brain involved in
defensive responses, meaning the endocannabinoid system could be particularly engaged by highly
stressful situations such as combat and other traumatic events.
The role of endocannabinoids in regulating memory formation mentioned earlier has suggested that
targeting the system can be a way of effectively managing recurring traumatic memories that are one of the
symptoms of PTSD. Israeli researchers have conducted promising studies of treating PTSD patients with
cannabis, though methodology problems have prevented publication of the one that showed the best results.
One Israeli psychiatrist reports seeing “spectacular results in patients with post-trauma,” though the
government has only authorized a handful of his PTSD patients to use cannabis.A published case study of a
young man with severe PTSD symptoms, including intense flashbacks, panic attacks, and self-mutilation,
who was treated with a cannabis extract showed some symptoms were reduced significantly.
One of the few double-blind randomized studies on cannabinoids and PTSD-related symptoms in humans
assessed the efficacy of CBD in relieving the symptoms of Generalized Social Anxiety Disorder (SAD),
one of the most common anxiety conditions that is sometimes also present in veterans with PTSD. The
study with 24 subjects found treatment with CBD significantly reduced anxiety, cognitive impairment, and
discomfort as compared to the placebo control group.
A similar double-blind study of the effects of CBD treatment on individuals with SAD not only found the
subjects reported substantial subjective relief but used functional neuroimaging to identify its effects on
activity in limbic and paralimbic brain areas.

How Cannabis Compares to Other Treatments
Chronic Pain Medications

According to the Institute of Medicine, "All of the currently available analgesic (pain-relieving) drugs have
limited efficacy for some types of pain. Some are limited by dose-related side effects and some by the
development of tolerance or dependence."
The opioid analgesics commonly used to combat pain include codeine (Dolacet, Hydrocet, Lorcet, Lortab);
morphine (Avinza, Oramorph); oxycodone (Vicodin, Oxycontin, Roxicodone, Percocet, Roxicet);
propoxyphene (Darvon, Darvocet) and tramadol (Ultram, Ultracet). These medicines can cause
psychological and physical dependence, as well as constipation, dizziness, lightheadedness, mood changes,
nausea, sedation, shortness of breath and vomiting. Taking high doses or mixing with alcohol can slow
down breathing, a potentially fatal condition.
In addition, patients in pain are often prescribed muscle relaxants such as Robaxin and Flexeril; antianxiety agents such as Valium, Sinequan, Vistaril, Ativan and Xanax; hypnotics such as Halcion, Restoril,
Chloralhydrate, Dalmane and Doral and anti-emetics such as Zofran, Compazine, Phenergan, Tigan and
Marinol.
Robaxin's side effects include abnormal taste, amnesia, blurred vision, confusion, dizziness, drop in blood
pressure and fainting, drowsiness, fever, flushing, headache, hives, indigestion, insomnia, itching, lightheadedness, nasal congestion, nausea, pinkeye, poor coordination, rash, seizures, slowed heartbeat,
uncontrolled eye movement, vertigo, vomiting and yellow eyes and skin.
Flexeril can cause abnormal heartbeats, aggressive behavior, agitation, anxiety, bloated feeling, blurred
vision, confusion, constipation, convulsions, decreased appetite, depressed mood, diarrhea, difficulty
falling or staying asleep, difficulty speaking, disorientation, double vision, excitement, fainting, fatigue,
fluid retention, gas, hallucinations, headache, heartburn, hepatitis, hives, increased heart rate, indigestion,
inflammation of the stomach, itching, lack of coordination, liver diseases, loss of sense of taste, low blood
pressure, muscle twitching, nausea, nervousness, palpitations, paranoia, rash, ringing in the ears, severe
allergic reaction, stomach and intestinal pain, sweating, swelling of the tongue or face, thirst, tingling in
hands or feet, tremors, unpleasant taste in the mouth, urinating more or less than usual, vague feeling of
bodily discomfort, vertigo, vomiting, weakness, and yellow eyes and skin.
The newer antiemetics, Anzamet, Kytril and Zofran, are serotonin antagonists, blocking the
neurotransmitter that sends a vomiting signal to the brain. Rare side effects of these drugs include fever,
fatigue, bone pain, muscle aches, constipation, loss of appetite, inflammation of the pancreas, changes in
electrical activity of heart, vivid dreams, sleep problems, confusion, anxiety and facial swelling.
Reglan, a substituted benzamide, increases emptying of the stomach, thus decreasing the chance of
developing nausea and vomiting due to food remaining in the stomach. When given at high doses, it blocks
the messages to the part of the brain responsible for nausea and vomiting. Side effects include sleepiness,
restlessness, diarrhea and dry mouth. Rarer side effects are rash, hives and decreased blood pressure.
Haldol and Inapsine are tranquilizers that block messages to the part of the brain responsible for nausea and
vomiting. Possible side effects include decreased breathing rate, increased heart rate, decrease in blood
pressure when changing position and, rarely, change in electrical activity of the heart.
Compazine and Torecan are phenothiazines, the first major anti-nausea drugs. Both have tranquilizing
effects. Common side effects include dry mouth and constipation. Less common effects are blurred vision,
restlessness, involuntary muscle movements, tremors, increased appetite, weight gain, increased heart rate
and changes in electrical activity of heart. Rare side effects include jaundice, rash, hives and increased
sensitivity to sunlight.
Benadryl, an antihistamine, is given along with Reglan, Haldol, Inapsine, Compazine and Torecan to
counter side effects of restlessness, tongue protrusion and involuntary movements. Its side effects include
sedation, drowsiness, dry mouth, dizziness, confusion, excitability and decreased blood pressure.

Benzodiazepine drugs Ativan and Xanax are prescribed to combat the anxiety associated with chronic pain.
Ativan causes amnesia. Abruptly stopping the drug can cause anxiety, dizziness, nausea and vomiting, and
tiredness. It can cause drowsiness, confusion, weakness and headache when first starting the drug. Nausea,
vomiting, dry mouth, changes in heart rate and blood pressure and palpitations are possible side effects.
Neurologic Medications
Benzodiazepines, levedopa, baclofen, dantrolene sodium, and tizanidine are the most widely used agents
for reduction of spasticity. At high dosages, oral medications can cause unwanted side effects that include
sedation, as well as changes in mood and cognition.
Benzodiazepines, which include Diazepam (Valium) and Clonazepam (Klonopin, Rivotril) are centrally
acting agents that increase the affinity of GABA to its receptor. Diazepam is the oldest and most frequently
used oral agent for managing spasticity. Benzodiazepine side effects include sedation, weakness,
hypotension, GI symptoms, memory impairment, incoordination, confusion, depression and ataxia.
Tolerance and dependency may occur and withdrawal on cessation. Tolerance may also lead to
unacceptable dosage escalation.
Levedopa is common long-term treatment option for Parkinson's disease. Long-term use can result in
diskynesia and is often a reason for not taking the drug. Diskynesia can lead to less control of voluntary
movements and can result in tics or chorea. Dikynesia can result in excessive tongue rolling and after years
of use it can manifest as "jerky" movements of the head and arms.
Baclofen (Lioresal) has been widely used for spasticity since 1967. It is a GABA agonist. Tolerance to the
medication may develop. Baclofen must be slowly weaned to prevent withdrawal effects such as seizures,
hallucinations and increased spasticity. It must be used with care in patients with renal insufficiency as its
clearance is primarily renal. Side effects are predominantly from central depressant properties including
sedation, ataxia, weakness and fatigue. May cause depression when combined with tizanidine or
benzodiazepines.
Dantrolene Sodium (Dantrium) acts peripherally at the level of the muscle fiber and works best for cerebral
palsy and traumatic brain injury. Because the action of dantrolene sodium is not selective for spastic
muscles, it may cause generalized weakness, including weakness of the respiratory muscles. The side
effects include drowsiness, dizziness, weakness, fatigue and diarrhea. In addition, hepatotoxicity (liver
damage) occurs in < 1 percent of patients who take dantrolene sodium.
Tizanidine (Zanaflex) facilitates short-term vibratory inhibition of the H-reflex. Tizanidine in conjunction
with baclofen or benzodiazepines has potential additive effects, including sedation and the possibility of
liver toxicity. Dry mouth, somnolence, asthenia and dizziness are the most common side effects. Liver
function problems and hallucinations may also occur.
PTSD Medications
Two antidepressant medications are the only FDA-approved for treating PTSD symptoms: sertraline
(Zoloft) and paroxetine (Paxil). In some individuals, these medicines may help control some PTSD
symptoms, such as sadness, worry, anger, and feeling numb. Both drugs have common side effects,
including headache, nausea, drowsiness, agitation, and sexual dysfunction including reduced sex drive,
difficulty having or enjoying sex, or difficulty climaxing. More serious side effects include increased risk
of suicide or thinking about suicide.
Though other medications are not approved for treating PTSD, doctors may treat PTSD symptoms with
other types of medications, such as benzodiazepines, antipsychotics, and other antidepressants such as
tricyclic or atypical antidepressants and monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) and mood stablizers such

as carbamazepine (Tegretol) and lithium (Lithobid or Eskalith), though there is little information about how
well they work for people with PTSD and each can produce significant side effects.
Side effects of benzodiazepines include memory problems and dependency. Antipsychotics are usually
given to people with schizophrenia and other serious mental disorders; side effects include weight gain and
increased chance of heart disease and diabetes. Prazosin (Minipress) may be prescribed to reduce recurrent
nightmares; side effects may include hypotension (low blood pressure), fainting, and hallucinations. Side
effects of carbamazepine include possibly fatal skin reactions and very serious blood disorders (aplastic
anemia, agranulocytosis).
Cannabis vs. Other Medications
Cannabis: By comparison, the side effects associated with cannabis are typically mild and are classified as
“low risk.” Euphoric mood changes are among the most frequent side effects. Cannabinoids can exacerbate
schizophrenic psychosis in predisposed persons, though it can also provide symptomatic relief in refractory
schizophrenia. Cannabinoids impede cognitive and psychomotor performance, resulting in temporary
impairment. Chronic use can lead to the development of tolerance. Tachycardia and hypotension are
frequently documented as potentially adverse events in the cardiovascular system. A few cases of
myocardial ischemia have been reported in young and previously healthy patients. Inhaling the smoke of
cannabis cigarettes induces side effects on the respiratory system. Cannabinoids are contraindicated for
patients with a history of cardiac ischemias. In summary, a low risk profile is evident from the literature
available. Serious complications are extremely rare and are not usually reported during the use of

THE EXPERIENCE OF PATIENTS
Jim Champion — Multiple Sclerosis
As a member of the 502nd infantry, 101st airborne, my unit was deployed to the kingdom of Jordan in the
late 1980's. Soon after, I found myself diagnosed with MS awaiting a medical discharge instead of starting
my second enlistment.
I've presently had MS for over 25 years, but I first tried cannabis for my condition about 11 years ago. Each
time I went to the doctor with spasms or atrophy that was bending my body into painful and unnatural
positions, I'd walk out with a new muscle relaxer or pain pill. By 2003 I found myself taking a cocktail of
approximately 59 pills a day, which did little for the pain and spasms and instead turned me into what felt
like a sleeping zombie. I'd literally fall asleep in the middle of a conversation! I was a prisoner in my own
body.
Later that year I had a muscle spasm which lasted for days. Nothing I did or took would stop it. My cousin
came over and convinced me to try cannabis. By the time we finished my body had stopped twitching, and
I felt relaxed for the first time in a long time. I was also experiencing another strange sensation—I was
hungry!
At first, my wife didn't like my smoking on top of all the pills I was taking, but cannabis was providing
unparalleled relief from the painful spasms and atrophy. No spasms or atrophy, no pain! After discussing it
with her, we took inventory of my pills and began tapering down the ones I no longer needed thanks to the
relief provided by one cannabis cigarette a day. We not only reduced the overall number of my pills to just
24 per day, we were able to eliminate some intoxicating medicines all together. By the time we were
finished I no longer took Valium, Xanax for tremors, Gabapentin, morphine and Vicodin for breakthrough
pain, and several others Also, I reduced the number of methadone I take per day.
Since that time I have literally been a new man. I used to lay in bed for weeks at a time. I neither had the
energy nor desire to ever leave my house. The pills were making me sicker and weaker. Now I only stay in
bed at night and I go out often (when it's warmer outside) and do the things I love. If I'm not going to a
Bears/Blackhawks/Bulls/Cubs game, I'm going to Springfield to help pass our bill. Cannabis has allowed

me to enjoy an active life that I thought had long passed me by. Eleven years later, and I still only smoke
between one and two cannabis cigarettes per day. If smoking is not for you, they have edibles, vaporizers,
tinctures and other ways of dispensing the product.
Michael Krawitz — Chronic Pain
I am a disabled United States Air Force Veteran. I joined through the delayed enlistment program in high
school and served from November 1981 thru January 1986 as an avionics [onboard aircraft] Electronic
Warfare Systems Technician.
I was serving with the 52nd Avionics Maintenance Squadron in Guam, USA when I was injured in a
motorcycle accident on my way home from dinner. My last Friday night on Guam, I talked my buddy into
letting me ride his shiny new motorcycle home from our celebratory dinner and in my zeal to be careful on
his new bike I was traveling in the far right lane which, much to my surprise, became a turning lane with no
sign for warning. The right lane of the road I was on suddenly ended in a curb and I hit it, launching me
over the bars into a stop sign pole that was intended for the entering traffic and to which I was only able to
see in profile. That injured my spleen, nicked my pancreas, and broke my leg badly enough that I needed an
artificial hip. A secondary infection meant they had to leave my abdomen open for a month and a half after
they removed part of my intestine and performed an end to end bowel resection. I was in the hospital in
Hawaii that I was medi-evaced to for 85 days recovering and battling pain.
My first medical marijuana: I wasn’t in very good condition even after I was finally released from the
general surgery ward into a private room in the orthopedics ward. I was still segregated because of my
infection. The nurse wheeled me into a common bay so I could be near other troops and see the TV, I guess
to cheer me up a bit. While watching TV one of the other injured soldiers in the ward with me offered me a
butt end of a joint. I figured I wasn’t going back to my unit, and I could see no reason why not to indulge. I
really didn’t see this as a medicine but recreation sounded pretty darn good at that moment. I wheeled into
my bathroom in my wheelchair to smoke it and what I found from the cannabis was not a giddy feeling of
getting high that I would have expected but more of a release from the tension and pain that had gripped
my body as my stomach slowly healed. Over the coming days I would smoke the cannabis whenever I
could, and in just a few days I was able to lower my bed flat enough that all at once every bone in my back
seemed to pop back into it’s rightful place. My mother and father had visited me just weeks before and they
hoped to hear progress but were shocked when the nurse told them I had ambulated off the ward on my
own. At first a Ranger in a walking cast would push me out to the parking lot to smoke a joint and later I
had fashioned a cane to my long arm cast on the left and with my cast covering my whole right leg I had
crutch walked out of the hospital on my own so that I could smoke freely. Cannabis definitely helped me
get me out of the hospital faster than they expected. Those trips to the parking lot were my work-outs. It
took me a long time to put together that I was getting therapeutic benefit from it though. Back in my duty
station I was relegated to a desk job while they figured out what to do with me and they kept me
comfortable with pain pills. It wasn’t until after that duty station at Offutt AFB in Omaha, after my service
ended, that I actually started seeing myself as a medical cannabis user.
By then I was dealing with long-term chronic pain issues. My treatment at the VA was trial and error. They
had all this treatment, all these options, and they put me through them all: kinesio therapy, hydro therapy,
heat, steroids etc. Some of it was pretty cruel stuff with little potential gain but lots of down side. Until the
mid 1990’s, I never even asked twice. I tried everything, all with the same effect – very little. I was given
significant amounts of Tylenol with everything, 300mg times 2 in my pain meds plus, 1,500-2,000mg
separately per day. When the Internet became available Tylenol’s bad history of kidney damage in chronic
users was one of my first discoveries. I requested and received from that point on only Tylenol free pain
treatment. If I have the need I now take Tylenol very rarely.
Ultram was the very last drug I took on faith. It really messed me up. I couldn’t pee, couldn’t walk, and had
vicious headaches. Suddenly, I now empathized with someone beating his head on the floor because it hurt
so much that I had seen previously on a TV Migraine documentary.

After that, I decided I’m not going to take anything without checking. A VA doctor tried to prescribe me
Amitriptyline, Next one tried Nortriptyline. Gabapentin was the third I turned down.
Around that time is when I discovered the history of cannabis. I grew up in the antiques business, so I knew
antiques but had never run into a cannabis antique and if you looked up information before the Internet you
were caught up in propaganda under the word marijuana.. I quickly found that the pharmaceutical
companies Parke Davis and Eli Lilly in the 1920’s had cannabis text book references in all the key doctors’
teaching manual’s expressly mentioning it as key therapy for patients who have stomach issues and pain.
They presented cannabis as a first-line medicine if the patient can’t tolerate opiates. That really got to me
and made me mad. A hundred years ago my doctor would have been trained in this, but today I had to go
find it out for myself and then go teach my own doctor.
Because of the bowel resection, I can only take a small amount of opiate painkillers before I have serious
GI issues. But a little cannabis, just one to two grams a day, helps the opiates work better. Now I only take
the smallest Oxycodone pill, 5mg, twice a day -- a dose so low most doctors don’t even know they make it.
I’ve found a regimen that works, and I’m grateful. A couple of times I’ve had gaps, and that’s been tough.
With chronic pain, if you take my pain treatment away and force me to suffer, I have a real hard time
getting back to stable. The last time I was without cannabis during a very stressful time it had negative
consequences I am still working to recover from.
Overall, I receive great care at the VA, particularly for my hip, but the administrative side of the VA has
been a big problem. When I was told I must sign a pain contract to continue my care, I said I wanted to take
the contract to consult with my lawyer. My lawyer said a contract is only a contract if both sides get
something. Since I am a Veteran, the VA is already supposed to provide care, so it didn’t seem like I was
getting anything in exchange for signing it, so I told them I wouldn’t sign it. Because of that, they cut me
off from all opiate pain management and tried to switch me to the lesser-controlled gabapentin medicine.
They were punishing me by cutting off my previously successfully prescribed medicine. But that’s
unethical. You can’t deny medication as punishment, even with prisoners or drug addicts!. Taking a stand
helped get the VHA to create a policy so that now using medical cannabis no longer seems to automatically
disqualify you from pain management care. To this day I’m still working with the VHA to get fully back
into their system.
What other veterans need to know is that they need to integrate their care. Their VA doctors can’t
recommend medical cannabis, but if they have an outside doctor who has, they need to tell the VA doctors
because you want it to be part of your file. Veterans can’t just leave the VA facility or you create a void in
your file that the VA may wrongly think means you are no longer disabled.
Perry Parks — Chronic Pain and PTSD
I am a retired Chief Warrant Officer (CW4) with 30 years service in the US Army and National Guard. I
am also a disabled veteran. I flew helicopters in Vietnam for 30 months. Then I spent two years in Iran
teaching helicopter pilots desert and mountain tactics. When I left active duty, I was recruited by the
National Guard because of my experience with Cobra helicopters and spent 18 years with them. I retired in
2003.
I suffer from chronic pain from degenerative disc disease and PTSD that became worse with the beginning
of the Iraq war. I was treated at Duke for two years with COX 2 inhibitors, Vioxx, Celebrex, needles in my
back to control the pain. As the Iraq war ramped up, I began to experience more PTSD symptoms -sleeplessness, feeling jumpy or jittery, a lot of different things. The narcotics didn’t help me. And
oxycodone and other drugs with acetaminophen worried me because of the liver damage they can cause.
I was told cannabis might provide relief, particularly for my chronic pain. I thought it was a joke. I was
skeptical. I didn’t believe it was real, even though I’d used marijuana when I was younger. I had used
cannabis in college and had a 4.0 average, so I knew it didn’t kill my motivation.

In Vietnam, I was first offered cannabis by the division flight surgeon. At first I thought it was kind of a
joke, but I found that every night when we shared the pipe there was a certain calmness and sense of
camaraderie. In a warzone, there aren’t many moments when you have the chance to forget about the war.
Looking back, I see it provided tremendous relief. But I never used it during my 18 years in the National
Guard.
Now that I was retired, I was no longer being drug tested, so I decided to try it. I was shocked. It worked,
not just for my pain but for the PTSD, too. I sleep more peacefully and am more at ease. Duke had me
down to Level 1 or Level 2 pain, but with cannabis combined with low doses of opiate narcotics I operate
pain free. I can do anything I used to do. No pain in my back and I deal far better with the PTSD. I had a
large supply of sleeping pills that I no longer use. I had a large supply of narcotics that I no longer take. I
had prescriptions for ADHD, which I believe was misdiagnosed because of my PTSD symptoms.
After that, I attended conferences on medical cannabis, and I found out why it works.
I’m a 30-year soldier and disabled veteran, but I’m also a Christian. I was sitting in church one night, and
we were reading Acts, and my soul was jarred. To recognize how cannabis worked for me and not tell
people is not right. Every church has the goal of seeking the truth. It takes a deep prodding to give up your
personal safety, but I have an obligation because this affects people’s health. The truth hurts sometimes, but
the truth has the greatest need to be told.
More soldiers today die of suicide than combat, and part of that is being denied medicine that can help. I
was one of the five soldiers portrayed in the 2009 documentary The Good Soldier that won an Emmy for
the shortened television version Bill Moyers Journal produced. Three of the soldiers, including me, were
subject to arrest because they do not live in states that allow medical cannabis. That’s wrong and it needs to
stop. The treatment should be decided by a doctor, not by the state you live in. The US Conference of
Mayors unanimously passed a resolution urging our government to stop forcing our veterans into the
criminal justice system because they choose cannabis instead of narcotics. This issue cannot be dictated
from the top down, it has to be demanded from the bottom up.
Jo Daly — Cancer
In 1980, I was appointed by Dianne Feinstein, then Mayor of San Francisco, to serve as police
commissioner for the city of San Francisco, an office which I held for six years. On May 24, 1988, I was
diagnosed with Phase IV cancer of the colon. By the time it was diagnosed, it had already spread to my
ovaries and lymph nodes. My oncologist at the UCSF Hospital prescribed an aggressive regimen of
chemotherapy, which lasted six months. I was given large doses of the chemicals, four hours a day, five
days a week in the first week of each month.
Each day, when I returned home from the hospital following treatment. . . . I was overcome by a sudden
wave of intense nausea, like a nuclear implosion in my solar plexus, and I rushed desperately for the
bathroom where I would remain for hours, clutching the toilet and retching my guts out. I had no appetite. I
could not hold down what little food that I managed to swallow. And I could not sleep at night.
This intense nausea persisted for the two weeks following the treatment. By the third week after treatment,
the side effects of the chemicals began to wear off, and I started to feel better. The next week, however, I
had to return to the hospital where the chemicals were administered once more, beginning my hell all over
again. To combat the nausea, I tried Marinol, a synthetic version of THC, one of the primary chemicals
found in marijuana. However, I was often unable to swallow the Marinol capsule because of my severe
nausea and retching. A friend then gave me a marijuana cigarette, suggesting that it might help quell my
nausea. I took three puffs from the cigarette. One-half hour later, I was calm, my nausea had disappeared,
my appetite returned, and I slept that evening.

I told my oncologist about how well marijuana quelled my nausea. My doctor was not surprised. In fact, he
told me that many of his patients had made the same discovery. My doctor encouraged me to continue
using marijuana if it worked. Although it occasionally produced a slight euphoria, it was not a painful
sensation, and I was careful never to leave the house during those rare moments. My use of medical
marijuana had a secondary, though by no means minor benefit: I was able to drastically reduce my
dependence on more powerful prescription drugs that I was prescribed for pain and nausea. With the help
of medical marijuana, which I ingest only occasionally and in small amounts, I no longer need the
Compazine, Lorazepam, Ativan and Halcion.
Vollie Rutledge, Jr. — Neurological Disorder
In July of 1990 I was driving home from work and as I came around a corner doing 55 MPH I came into a
herd of deer. I tried to miss them but one of them fell down and my right front tire went up on the deer's hip
like a ramp. My car flipped over and went down an embankment. It landed on the roof smashing the
driver's compartment down to the level of the top of the seat. I didn't have a seat-belt on so I was able to
dive into the passenger's floorboard but even that didn't save me.
I woke up in the hospital a couple of days later with a broken vertebra. Medically it was called "an unstable
fracture of the second vertebra" or C-2 fracture. Somehow it didn't kill me, but it did paralyze my left side
for a couple of weeks. When the feeling came back all of the nerves reacted spastically. If I reached for
something I couldn't control where my hand was going. If I sneezed my hand would fly uncontrollably.
Several times I bloodied my nose with my left hand just sneezing. I finally learned to grab my left arm
when I sneezed. I couldn't walk without a cane because I couldn't trust my left leg to go where I wanted it
to. It was an extremely difficult time in my life. About two months after the accident my friends had come
over to visit and as it happened, I sneezed. My arm came up and hit me in the face and bloodied my nose
once again. I was embarrassed to say the least.
One of my friends rolled a joint and something happened... The muscles in my neck relaxed and when I
reached for my coffee my arm went where it was supposed to. As long as I moved very slowly, I could
move correctly. Within a week I was using my hand to shuffle a deck of cards. I can't explain how dramatic
the difference was. I went from not being able to eat with a fork (previously too spastic to grab and hold a
fork) to shuffling a deck of cards and dealing them in just one week. Within three weeks I could walk
without a cane. Once again I could trust my legs to go where I wanted them. Marijuana is the only drug that
any doctor has found, in eight years of trying different drugs, that works.

THE EXPERIENCE OF DOCTORS
Harvey L. Rose, M.D.
Both my research and my many years as a clinician have convinced me that marijuana can serve at least
two important roles in safe and effective pain management. Ample anecdotal evidence and clinical
observations, as well as significant research findings, strongly indicate that marijuana, for whatever reason,
is often effective in relieving pain. This is true across a range of patient populations, including the elderly,
the terminally ill seeking comfort in their final days, young adults stricken with life-threatening conditions,
and cancer patients unable to tolerate the devastating effects of potentially life-saving therapies. Marijuana
is also widely recognized as an antiemetic that reduces the nausea and vomiting often induced by powerful
opioid analgesics prescribed for chronic, severe pain, as well as the nausea, vomiting and dizziness which
often accompany severe and/or prolonged pain. I have had the benefit of consultations on this subject over
many years with a range of treatment providers, including physicians, oncologists, pharmacologists, family
practitioners, hospice workers, and pain specialists.
Specifically, I have found that cannabis can have an important opioid-sparing effect for pain patients. That
is to say, that patients who are prescribed high doses of opioid analgesics can significantly reduce their

reliance on these medications and improve their daily functioning by incorporating cannabis into their pain
care regimen.
Marijuana not only has important analgesic properties but it also is an effective and important adjuvant
therapy for patients suffering acute and/or chronic pain. No experienced and respected physician will deny
that for such patients opioid therapy is central to palliative care. By the same token, the same experienced
physicians will readily acknowledge that opioids often induce nausea and vomiting. For a number of pain
patients, standard prescription antiemetics (e.g., Compazine, Zofran and Reglan) simply do not
substantially reduce their nausea. For many, those medications are substantially less effective, or produce
more debilitating side effects, than marijuana.
Quite simply, marijuana can serve much the same function for pain patients undergoing opiate therapy that
it does for cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy: it suppresses the nausea and vomiting associated with
treatment, and reduces the pain associated with prolonged nausea and retching, thereby increasing the
chances that the patient will remain compliant with the primary treatment. With both chemotherapy and
long-term pain management, failure to obtain and continue proper palliative and adjutant care can have
dire, even fatal, consequences.
Finally, it is important to note that in my clinical experience observing patients who ingest cannabis for
relief from pain and nausea and/or to stimulate appetite, I have witnessed no adverse complications. By
contrast, many of the first-line pharmaceuticals used to combat cancer, HIV/AIDS, and pain associated
with these and other illnesses can induce a variety of iatrogenic effects, including, in some instances, death.
While patients may face serious legal implications related to their use of medical marijuana, as a physician
I have yet to encounter a medical downside to their cannabinoid therapy. . . .
[A]gainst the backdrop of a growing body of scientific research, the reports of myriad pain patients, and the
burgeoning clinical experience of physicians like myself, it is my considered opinion that cannabis can
constitute an acceptable and sometimes necessary medicine to alleviate the immediate suffering of certain
patients.
Dr. Rose has served as a medical officer in the Air Force, taught at UC Davis School of Medicine, and
consulted with state legislative bodies.
Howard D. Maccabee, M.D.
In my practice, I commonly use radiation therapy to treat the whole spectrum of solid malignant tumors.
Radiation therapy is often used after surgery or chemotherapy, as a second stage in treatment. Sometimes,
however, radiation therapy is used concurrently with chemotherapy, or even as the first or only modality of
treatment.
Because of the nature of some cancers, I must sometimes irradiate large portions of my patients' abdomens.
Such patients often experience nausea, vomiting, and other side effects. Because of the severity of these
side effects, some of my patients choose to discontinue treatment altogether, even when they know that
ceasing treatment could lead to death.
During the 1980s, I participated in a state-sponsored study of the effects of marijuana and THC (an active
ingredient in marijuana) on nausea. It was my observation during this time that some patients smoked
marijuana while hospitalized, often with the tacit approval of physicians. I also observed that medical
marijuana was clinically effective in treating the nausea of some patients.
During my career as a physician, I have witnessed cases where patients suffered from nausea or vomiting
that could not be controlled by prescription anti-emetics. I frequently hear similar reports from colleagues
treating cancer and AIDS patients. As a practical matter, some patients are unable to swallow pills because
of the side effects of radiation therapy or chemotherapy, or because of the nature of the cancer (for
instance, throat cancer). For these patients, medical marijuana can be an effective form of treatment.

Kate Scannell, M.D.
Because I was a cancer patient receiving chemotherapy at the same hospital where I worked, the elderly
women with whom I shared the suite quickly surmised that I was also a doctor. The clues were obvious: the
colleagues dropping by, the “doctor” salutations from co-workers and the odd coincidence that one of my
suitemates was also one of my patients.
I braced myself for this woman's question, both wanting to make my-self available to her but also wishing
that the world could forget that I was a doctor for the moment. After receiving my cancer diagnosis, dealing
with surgery and chemo-therapy and grappling with insistent reminders of my mortality, I had no desire to
think about medicine or to experience myself as a physician in that oncology suite. And besides, the
chemotherapy, anti-nauseants, sleep medications and prednisone were hampering my ability to think
clearly.
So, after a gentle disclaimer about my clinical capabilities, I said I'd do my best to answer her question. She
shoved her IV line out of the way and, with great effort and discomfort, rolled on her side to face me. Her
belly was a pendulous sack bloated with ovarian cancer cells, and her eyes were vacant of any light. She
became short of breath from the task of turning toward me.
“Tell me,” she managed, “Do you think marijuana could help me? I feel so sick.”
I winced. I knew about her wretched pain, her constant nausea and all the prescription drugs that had failed
her—some of which also made her more constipated, less alert and even more nauseous. I knew about the
internal derangements of chemotherapy, the terrible feeling that a toxic swill is invading your bones,
destroying your gut and softening your brain. I knew this woman was dying a prolonged and miserable
death. And, from years of clinical experience, I, like many other doctors, also knew that marijuana could
actually help her. From working with AIDS and cancer patients, I repeatedly saw how marijuana could
ameliorate a patient's debilitating fatigue, restore appetite, diminish pain, remedy nausea, cure vomiting and
curtail down-to-the-bone weight loss. I could firmly attest to its benefits and wager the likelihood that it
would decrease her suffering.
Still, federal law has forbidden doctors to ... prescribe marijuana to patients [though doctors may legally
recommend it.] In fact, in 1988 the Drug Enforcement Agency even rejected one of its own administrative
law judge's conclusions supporting medicinal marijuana, after two full years of hearings on the issue. Judge
Francis Young recommended the change on grounds that “marijuana, in its natural form, is one of the safest
therapeutically active substances known to man,” and that it offered a “currently accepted medical use in
treatment.”
Doctors see all sorts of social injustices that are written on the human body, one person at a time. But this
one—the rote denial of a palliative care drug like marijuana to people with serious illness—smacks of pure
cruelty precisely because it is so easily remediable, precisely because it prioritizes service to a cold political
agenda over the distressed lives and deaths of real human beings.
Denis Petro, M.D.
As a practicing neurologist, I saw many patients for whom uncontrollable spasticity was a major problem.
Unfortunately, there are very few drugs specifically designed to treat spasticity. Moreover, these drugs
often cause very serious side effects. Dantrium or dantrolene sodium carries a boxed warning in the
Physician's Desk Reference because of its very high toxicity…The adverse effects associated with Lioresal
Baclofen are somewhat less severe, but include possibly lethal consequences, even when the drug is
properly prescribed and taken as directed. Unfortunately, neither Dantrium or Lioresal are very effective
spasm control drugs. Their marignal medical utility, high toxicity, and potential for serious adverse effects,
make these drugs difficult to use in spasticity therapy.

[Dr. Petro then related his experience with a patient who was smoking cannabis for his symptoms. Dr.
Petro and colleagues examined the patient and then asked him to refrain from smoking for six weeks. He
continues:]
After six weeks he returned for another examination. At this time, he reported an increase in his symptoms
to the point where he had leg pains, increased clonic activity, and uncontrolled leg spasms every night.
More disturbing to him was urinary incontinence, which occurred on two occasions during leg spasms. On
objective examination, in layman's terms, this patient's spasticity had increased dramatically in six weeks.
This spasticity made his legs extremely rigid, he was finding it increasingly difficult to walk or sleep, and
he was losing bladder control.
Following our examination, and at the patient's request, he left the clinic then returned one hour later to be
examined for a second time. This second examination was remarkable. The earlier findings of moderate to
severe spasticity could not be elicited. Deep tendon reflexes were brisk, but without spread, ankle clonus
was absent, and the plantar response was flexor on the left and equivocal on the right.
In short, this patient had undergone a stunning transformation. Moreover, this unmistakable improvement
had occurred in an incredibly brief period of time. Less than an hour separated the two examinations. On
questioning, the patient informed us he had smoked part of one marijuana cigarette in the interval between
examinations.
Denis Petro, M.D is a former FDA Review Officer and principal investigator on spasticity and cannabis.
Leo E. Hollister, M.D.
Patients with spinal cord injuries often self-treat their muscle spasticity by smoking cannabis. Cannabis
seems to help relieve the involuntary muscle spasms that can be so painful and disabling in this condition.
A muscle relaxant or antispastic action of THC was confirmed by an experiment in which p.o. doses of 5 or
10 of THC were compared with placebo in patients with multiple sclerosis. The 10 mg of THC reduced
spasticity by clinical measurment. Such single small studies can only point to the need for more study of
the potential use of THC or possibly some of its homologs. Diazepam, cyclobenzaprine, baclofen, and
dantrolene, which are used as muscle relaxants, all have major limitations. A new skeletal muscle relaxant
would be most welcome.
Leo E. Hollister, Veterans Administration Medical Center and Stanford University School of Medicine,
Palo Alto, California.
Lester Grinspoon, M.D.
There are many case reports of marihuana smokers using the drug to reduce pain: post-surgery pain,
headache, migraine, menstrual cramps, and so on. Ironically, the best alternative analgesics are the
potentially addictive and lethal opioids. In particular, marihuana is becoming increasingly recognized as a
drug of choice for the pain that accompanies muscle spasm, which is often chronic and debilitating,
especially in paraplegics, quadriplegics, other victims of traumatic nerve injury, and people suffering from
multiple sclerosis or cerebral palsy. Many of them have discovered that cannabis not only allows them to
avoid the risks of other drugs, but also reduces muscle spasms and tremors; sometimes they can even leave
their wheelchairs.
The years of effort devoted to showing that marihuana is exceedingly dangerous have proved the opposite.
It is safer, with fewer serious side effects, than most prescription medicines, and far less addictive or
subject to abuse than many drugs now used as muscle relaxants, hypnotics, and analgesics.

Thus cannabis should be made available even if only a few patients could get relief from it, because the
risks would be so small. For example, as I mentioned, many patients with multiple sclerosis find that
cannabis reduces their muscle spasms and pain. A physician may not be sure that such a patient will get
more relief from marihuana than from the standard drugs baclofen, dantrolene, and diazepam—all of which
are potentially dangerous or addictive—but it is almost certain that a serious toxic reaction to marihuana
will not occur. Therefore the potential benefit is much greater than any potential risk.
Dr. Grinspoon is professor emeritus at Harvard University School of Medicine, and the author of
numerous publications.

